Sigma Xi The Scientific Research Society, Queens College Chapter, is celebrating the 28th anniversary of its Research Poster Session on Thursday, April 10, 2014, 9am to 1pm, in the main lobby of the Science Building (SB). Faculty and students will present research they have conducted in various scientific disciplines across Queens College.

All are welcome to come, ask questions, and learn more about the exciting and diverse science research happening on campus.

Thursday, April 10
9am-1pm
Main Lobby (1st floor)
Science Building
Queens College

http://www.qc.cuny.edu/Academics/Degrees/DMNS/Pages/SigmaXiPoster2014.aspx

Questions? Email Dr. George Axelrad, george.axelrad@qc.cuny.edu

Division homepage: http://www.qc.cuny.edu/Academics/Degrees/DMNS
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/QueensCollegeDMNS
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/user/QueensCollegeDMNS